Forgotson Makes Denial In So. Amboy Audit Fight
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TICE ANSWERED
Police Recorder Brands Counoilman’s Move at So. Amboy as Cheap Politics

f

CONTROVERSY

AUDIT

Says Matter Has Been Taken
up With State Motor Vehicle Commissioner

14—
June
AMBOY,
SOUTH
Branding the move of Councilman
Edivin E. Tice in refusing to vote
for the payment, of the audit bill
at the council meeting on Tuesday
nigh as cheap polities, Police Justice Iteuben Forgotson, in an interview today with the Evening News
correspondent, told where he stood
in the attack made upon him by

l

^

Councilman Tice.
one

or

tne

reasons

given

uy

*>i1.

Tice for refusing to vote for the
audit bill of $1,200, as submitted by
Braverman & Smith, of Perth Amboy, was that the audit had not
been completed in view of the fact
that the books of Mr. Forgotson hal
Mr. Tice pointnot been inspected.
out that Mr. Forgotson owed the
state vehicle department $142 for
fines and then read a letter from
Attorney General Thomas F. McCran to the effect that if the bill
was not settled at once action would
be started against the police justice.
Mr. Tice said if Mr. Forgotson owud
the state $142 there was no telling
how much he might owe the city
unless the books were audited.
In his interview today Mr. Forgotson declared that he does not
the state the $142 as alleged
owe
by Mr. Tice, and showed the correspondent a receipt ho had received
from Commissioner William L. Dlil
The receipt was
for the money.
dated May 11.
H
said he had told Tice long
before the meeting of the couned
on Tuesday night
that he did not
owe the state $142. as it had besn
He branded Tice's
all settled up

Ked

mov

as

"cheap politics”

“P looks as if Tice is trying to
discredit my character,” said Mr.
Forgotson. and then ho referred o
tho certiorari proceedings pending
against his appointed to office for a
period of five years beginning last
December, and said: “They have no
case against me and are trying to
bring out a lot of mud to weaken
my case”
Continuing he. declared that the
reason given by Mr. Tice for not
voting for the audit bill was a
ml; hty flimsy political excuse to get
out of paying $1,200 for the citv
audit for which the council had contracted.
“I rather surmised Tice would
use this means for political
propaganda in an attempt to weaken tne
Democrats chances to again elect a
member of the council in the first
ward
The Republicans are doing
all in their power to obtain control
of the council next year and in mv
opinion they will stop at nothing to
iurther their end." said Mr. Forgotson in ending the interview.
^
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From

the hour It's churned, till reedy
to serve. Blue Ribbon Butter Is untouched
by band, air or dust.
Order a enrton

today.

For Strictly Kosher Delicatessen
H. Krissoff, 036 State Street.
2661«—6-9-6t*
to

apply

ADD SMALL FRUITS
AND PERMANENT VEGETABLES
TO YOU GARDEN
A home garden !■ Incomplete unless It Includes some of the more
permanent
vegetables
and
small
fruits In addition to the regular annual
that
vegetables
are
usually

4

planted.

A bed of asparagus, several hills of
rhubarb, a few plants of horse radish,
strawberries, raspberries, blackberries
dewberries,
currants
grapes,
and
gooseberries are valuable additions to
the home garden.
By having a collection of the different small fruits one can enjoy a
continuous supply of good things to
eat throughout
the greater part of
the summer and In addition have an
abundance of preserves for winter
use.

This Bureau hat for free distribution a booklet giving Instructions for
the plaintlng and care of the more
Important small fruits and perennial
vegetables.
You can secure a fr>e
copy of this booKlet by filling out and
mailing the coupon below.
Enclose
two cents In stamps for return
po.»t
age.

Frederic J. Hasklri.
Information Bureau,
Washington. D. C.
!

Director,

I enclose
herewith
two cents In
stamps for return postage on a free
copy of "Permanent Fruit and Vegetable Gardens" as offered by
the
Perth Amboy Evening News.

j

*

NEW YORK, June 14:—News of
the New Jersey rum fleet has penetrated into Syria, whence comes a
novel suggestion of "bootleg brides."
The Near East Relief announced
today that a delegation of leading
residents of Sidon recently called on
Mrs. Florence Stanton Kalk of Omaha, director of a girls' orphange in
the Syrian city, and proposed that
the Near East Relief charter a ship
to transport the girls to the threemile limit.
The delegation suggested that New
Yorkers could come out to the ship,
select a free bride, be married there,
I and tako their wives back with them
as citizens of the United States, to
whom immigration quotas did not

Flag Day Program
To Be Given Tonight

[

COME TO 3 MILE LIMIT

]

Public Invited to Patriotic
Event at City Hall Park
by the Elks

Warden Replies to Charges of
Using Prison Materials for
His Own Home

Flag Day

commemoration of
the one hundred and forty-sixth anniversary of the birth of the American Hag was ushered in at 8 o'clock
this morning with the blowing of
whistles on the various factories in Lord
this city and vicinity. While this was
going on Old Glory was being hoisted to the tops of poles and thrown
as to the breezes in
apply.
front of many busiThe delegates said they had heard
ness places and residences throughof Rum Row, and that they believed
out the city.
Flag Day exercises
if Americans took such trouble to
PARIS, June 14: (By The Associawere held In the various schools of
get their liquor, they would take
the city and all being taught the ted Press)—A note from Lord Curequal pains to get handsome and
meaning of the American flag and zon, British secretary for foreign
capable wives.
affairs, asking what was meant by
TRENTON. June 14:—A libel suit what it stands for in the nation.
The suggestion was not accepted.
Everything is set for the Flag "passive resistance,” with regard to
with former Warden James H. MulDay exercises of the Perth Amboy Germany's attitude in the Ruhr,
heron, now U. S. Marshall, the plain7 84,
No.
Benevolent and and whether if there were a cessatiff and Commissioner of Institu- Dodge
Protective Order
of Elks, to
be tion of such resistance the French
tions and Agents Burdette G. Lewis
held at the City Hall Park tonight would be willing to modify the Ruhr
the defendant, was in prospect here
at 7 o'clock.
At this time the pub- occupation, Was before the French
today following the action yesterday lic is
and
Thomas F. cabinet when it met this morning
invited,
when testimony was brought before
with President Millerand presiding.
the joint prison probe committee to Martin, secretary of state, will deIt was indicated after the meetthe effect that while head of the pen- liver the patriotic address.
that there probably would be no
A fine
has been
ar- ing
program
itentiary Mulheron used prison mareply for a day or two, as the French
terials in the improvement of a pri- ranged under the direction of the desire to consider
fully whether
vate house he
had bought
for a committee, J. Alfred Compton, es- there may not be found some adhome in this city. The former war- teemed leading knight, as chair- justment of the British and French
esteemed
Jost,
Benjamin
den, hot under the collar, appeared man;
positions.
before the probers yesterday after- loyal knight, and Charles Wibiralski, esteemed lecturing knight, innoon to indignantly deny the implied
Defend French Policy
the presentation
of
the
charge of dishonesty. He said that he cluding
ATLANTIC CITY, June 14:—Vighad arranged to replace the prison fund raised by the local Elks Coun- orous defense of the French policy
This in the Ruhr and a frank estimate of
goods which were used in the im- cil to the local Boy Scouts.
provement of the house which he fund was raised by the Perth Am- various political personages in Euhad bought to live in after relin- boy lodge in a recent membership rope leatured an address delivered
quishing the prison wardenship and campaign.
by Laurence Lyon, former member
WilV BRUNSWICK, June 14:— had paid a bill of $38 for supplies
The newly organized band of the of the British
Parliament, who was
Kalman
Miiulszenthy,
lurcigu ex- from the institution
when it was > Third Battalion Naval Militia will the prineipal speaker at the banquet
change and steamship agent, u£ Hall submitted as representing the cost of be a feature of the evening and which marked the close of the 30th
avenue, Perth Amboy, returned here the materials used.
will take care of the music end of annual convention of the New Yorkyesterday with Chief of County DePast Exalted State Bankers’ Association here last
it is not iiKPiy win'll nearly tnree
the entertainment.
A.
Ferd
David
from
tectives
Ind- score and ten that I would begin to Ruler Charles .Slmmen will give the
night.
iana Harbor, Indiana. He is charged he a thief and grafter.” Mulheron tribute to the flag.
nauio
JUllU'
IU
with alleged lleecing of funds en- shot at the probe committee.
it was announced tms morning I change her attitude should be
pretrusted to him by patrops tor transAccording to the records produc- that in the event that the weather I pared to say 'we will pay for Germission to Kurope. At the county ed at the prison the materials used is stormy the exercises will be held
many,’ anyone who wants to make
this
jail
morning,
Mindszentby in the Mulheron home were window in the Elks clubrooms, on Madison | presents to
Germany should do so
speaking to a reporter of the Kvening glass, large
of
quantities
where
a
refrom
their own possessions and not
paint, avenue,
dancing and
I
News attributes his present difficul- enamel and varnishes, electric light
ception will be held after the com- seek to do so at the expense of
ties to the venture in organizing a bulbs, nails and other supplies, inFrance," declared the speaker.
pletion of the program.
bank which was to be known as the cluding lumber.
The following is the program to
Declaring that it was well within
Perth Amboy National Bank,
After ho left the room the former be presented tonight:
the ability of Germany to pay the
"The iirst step I shall take now," warden was asked about the suit for
Star Spangled Banner—Band Third reparations demanded, but that she
Mindszentby said, “is to start a suit damages against Mr. Lewis, whom
was hampered in
her attempts to
Battalion Naval Militia
for $10,000
against Harry Connor he had by inuendo named as the
Exalted meet her obligations "on one side
exercises
Introductory
for damages in connection with the man
the
for
by
the
responsible
great industrialists, who are
charge
ruler and officers
proposed banking enterprise, because against him. Mulheron would not
I striving to have the reparations
Prayer—Rev. Wilbert Westcott
he tailed to live up to his agreement. comment
claims evaded, and who would like
on the possibility of legal Selection—Third
Battalion
Naval
I have instructed Attorney William
to get subsidies for their great insteps for damages but the intimaMilitia Band
Ritchiy, of Trenton, to proceed with tion of them was plain in his comand on the other side by
History of the Flag—P. E. E. A. dustries,
the action.
the demands of the socialists that
ment.
Anderson
“Aside from this 1 would attribute
the
state shall take the money of
On the stand he started off by say- Altar service—Esquire and officers
my circumstances to a time back in
ing that ho had intended not to tes- Song, "Auld Lang Syne"—Officers the rieh in order to better the IP.
1919. I was conducting then a prosthe
because
he
conditions
of the poor," Mr. Lywas
tify
not present
and members
perous business in Wilkes Barre. I when the
of
question
his using Elks tribute to the Flag—P. E. R. on continued.
was approached by Nicholas Mirosprison supplies for his private house
Charles Simmen
sy to open a branch in Perth Amboy
was brought up, but after
having the Selection—Third Battalion Naval
to which I agreed. He managed the
Militia Band
Perth Amboy office, while I remained nature of the charge explained and
in Wilkes-Barre. In 1921 I found being advised that his side of the Recitation—Miss Elsie Schrimpf
matter
was
if
he
to
desired
invited,
Patriotic
address—Hon. Thomas F.
that there was a shortage of some
Martin, secretary of state of New
$2,000. Not that Mirosy took the give it, the former warden decided
to talk to the committee.
He said
Jerseymoney, but I believe his wife did. I
NEW YORK. June 14:—Howard
of
fund
to
then returned back to Pennsylvania he told the prison superintendent of Presentation
Amboy ! r\ Coffin, referee in
bankruptcy, anto
repairs
an
of
the
1922
keep
account
until the miners strike. In July,
i
Council, Boy Scouts of Ameri- inounced
j
today that E. M. Fuller, who
I came again to Perth Amboy when things he used and he wmuld replace !
ca—P. E. R. H. E. Pickersgill
yesterday
to bucketpleaded
guilty
Connor took up the banking propos- them. He also gave the fiscal agent, i Song, "America”—Audience to join ing stock orders and
intimated he
ition with me. I had a charter for Joseph P. McCormack, similar inwould make Important disclosures
structions.
It was testified in the
the bank and already sold stock.
WASHINGTON, June 14—Presi- before Referee Coffin, was ill and
“Among the organizers of the fi- morning session that seven or eight dent Harding urged the Americar would not be able to appear before
nancial
institution,”
Mindszenthy convicts had been sent to the house Legion’s flag conference, opening him. Reports were that Fuller had
continued, "were Leonard Zaremba," to work on it and that a keeper went here today, to adopt a code of rule* collapsed in Ludlow St. Jail.
John Kozusko, Steve Bujnowskl, Da- along to guard them. Mulheron ad- and regulations for the proper disvid Wilentz and another. However, mitted this.
play of the flag and to include a proI expect today to be released on $5,"I used them for everything while vision tht every American citizen
000 bail which is to be furnished I was warden and never hired out- should learn to
sing the national an.
by Zaremba and shall make efforts side labor. This was all the expense them.
The city collector's office is nowto pay back the $2,500 which I owe the state was put in this case and
"While you are adopting a code preparing
the list
of delinquent
to the people that have entrusted me there was no intention to
it
of
the
America
graft,
citizenship
whereby
property owners who have failed to
with the funds,” he added.
was done as part of my maintenance,
may show due reverence to the flag,"
their
taxes
pay
within the time
as I left office on
January 13, three the President said in an address tc limit. These properties will be adweeks ahead of time.”
the conference, "I would like you tc vertised as soon as the list is comChief Deputy Keeper
James
E. go a step further and insist upor plete and if they are still
unpaid
Kersey had a spirited twenty-mln- Americans being able to sing ”Th< on
certain date they will he offerut-m
uu
lhb
witness sianu.
ne ana Star Spangled Banner.”
ed for sale by the collector
Center Keeper Joseph
McChensey
”1 have noted audiences singing—
,vere suspended for
thirty days pend, I should say trying to sing—the Am- --14—Tulsa
1a
Okla.,
June
TULSA,
mg- the outcome of the probe and erican national air but outside 01
emerging from the grip of the Ar- investigation
concerning lax disci- about two per cent they are only
kansas river flood which inundated
pline on their part last summer dur- mumming or pretending to sing,
industrial West Tulsa and the popthe riots of August.
ing
This sus- would like to have the spirit of Amulous
suburban
between
district
is up today, but the joint erica show itself in
I hope
her^ and Sand Springs Early todav pension
song.
committee
decided
to
continue you will insist upon some suitable
pr.obe
the river had receded a foot and a
s pending the final action of the joint
half from the high point of 19.8
provision to that end in your code.'
committee in its inquiry proceedings.
feet reached yesterday noon.
While advocating the exercise ol
Officials of the water department So far as the taking of testimony is proper reverence for the Hag, tin
concerned,
these
were
concluded
to
start
water
expected
President said it should not be forflowing
through the city’s mains during the yesterday. Next Tuesday the joint gotten that American citizens have
morning ending the fire hazard that committee will hold an executive another obligation, "To maintain in
session at the prison to go over the America
has faced Tulsa since the pumping
unimpaired the things fot
station went out of commission afestimony taken anck make a report which the flag stands,"
to the Board of Institutions and
ter midnight Tuesday.
Scarcely 150 persons attended the
Agencies and the board of
prison opening session of the conference
Warning Is Hooded
These two bodies will in and Mr.
managers.
Harding in beginning hit
LITTLE ROCK. Ark., June -14—
urn consider the matter and reach
brief address
mentioned that the
Warned
by government
forecasts indings.
audience was "rather more limited
and organized in every possible deon the stand yesterday ad- in numbers
Kersey
than
fense against
the President it
the menace
of the nttied he went
to Paterson with Jlo- accustomed to address," but he add#
flood which heavy rains in Kansas
and
ThomJhesney
Deputy
Keeper
end Oklahoma have created, inhabod he was glad to speak because oi
He ad- a “consciousness that it is a
itants of the Arkansas river valley, is 'Mahoney on August 24.
group
mitted
he
went to Paterson with Me.
snake-like
extending
of workingmen.”
diagonally he men named
and several other
acros. the state, desperately are roThe President's address was folpa'ring recurring defects in haras;- leputies had a couple of rounds of lowed by one by Samuel (Jumpers
home
'peach brandy," at the
oi
ed levees, watching the slowly rispresident of the American Federa
Deputy Thomas L. O'Brien.
ing tide, of
They lion of Labor, who also advocated a
muddv
and
current,
waiting for the record crest to lad just put the riot in the prison nore widespread respect for tht
plunge over the northwest border * lown and Warden Hoff told him to stars and
Stripes.
take the boys for a ride,” said Kertonight or tomorrow
In Paterson they went to sevey.
Observed
at Washington
A real bargain, Packard Twin 6 1920 < iral saloons and
restaurants
and
WASHINGTON, June 14—Nummodel; excellent condition.
Central Oa- 1 ailed at the home of
Deputy Keep- erous ceremonies commemorating
Cadillac. Paige and Jewett Dlstrirage.
* r Blauvelt, said the Chief Deputy.
butors.
225-227 New Brunswick Ave.
he conception of "Old Glory" 146
25629—6-l3-tf*
"I did not go away and leave the
ears
ago comprised Washington s
(Continued on page 2)
(Continued on page 2)
TYPE WRITERS—Dependable for rent,
Comegya ft Bro.. Smith and Elm Street*. ?
Central
a-1 condition.
Peerless

LIBEL

SUIT

IS

in

LIKELY

—

Issues Statement Saying His
Difficulties Were Caused
by Proposed Venture

|

—

FULLER ILL IN JAIL,
UNABLE TO APPEAR

I

DELINQUENT TAX LIST

ARKANSAS RIVER CITIES
BATTLE FLOOD GRIP

-—

l!i*7!— 12.7-Thurs.

ttf*

FOR SALE
P. A.
6-13-tP

Hdwe.

for Pyrex.

Try Our Famous
“GOLD LEAF” ICE CREAM
IT'S DELICIOUS
AMBOY CANDY CO.
118 Smith Street Corner Maple

Packard Twin fi. formerly owned
In perby prominent local man.
fect running order; 5 practically
new tires, $500.00

GARRETSON CO.
303 NEW

BBUNSWICK AVE.

County Clerk To Testify!
Next Wednesday,
I
CHIEF IN BUTTLE
Friend Says
I
Report Stamboulisky
and
Band Halted and is Making
Stand Against Forces

'

REASONS FOR ABSENC

PEASANT
GUARDS
Curzon Asks What is HAS
Meant by “‘Passive ResisSeveral Casualties Have Altance,” Paris Says
ready Ocurred, Says Report from Sofia

With Warden Mulheron
Defendant Against Commissioner Lewis

Sedan;
farage, Cadillac. Paige and Jewett Disributora.
226-227 New Brunswick Ave.
15629—6-13-tf*
P. A. lldwe. for Lowe Bros. Faint.
i-13-tf*
Kvery unit of the Jordan car Is better
Jefferaon Motors,
oday than ever befort
'hone 16.
4-ta-tt*

j fMir'-/*^'-L

V-

~i A.>.,..

j

120 GUIZEIS

SOFIA., June 14 (By The AssoBulgarian
Press)—The
ciated
agency today gave out a semi-official
note reading:
“Contrary to the insidious reports
emanating from interested toreign
centers, perfect order has been reestablished throughout the country.
The feeble resistance of Stamboulisky'~ partisans has been definitely
crushed
Significant of the confidence the new government enjovs
abroad is the continued rise of the
Lev."

awyt$ddaj

coBMgSl

Mayor Wilson today requested the
Janitors In all firehouses, schools and
public buildings to carry their flags
at half-mast tomorrow in memory of
the volunteer firemen who lost their
lives In the grade crossing accident
which occurred at Market street and
the Central railroad two years ago
no
This
catastrophe
tomorrow.
doubt was the most severe shock
ever felt by the residents of this city
and the mayor intends to have the
memory of these men observed annually as long as he is in office.
Shipping Sens
Nordamerika
sails
The steamer
today from the plant of the U. S
Metals in Carteret to Cuba.
the steamer
Tomorrow
Gunner
Heiberg sails from the plant of the
in Carteret
with
Liebig works
cargo of fertilizer for Cuba.
NOTICE
Perth Amboy Hardware AdvertisePage 3 this issue.
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GIVESS5.0BO
To Palestine Fund—City Represented at Reception for
Dr. Weitzman
1

reconstruction

Mayor Breidenbach who
"o
an

c

*a

e«

interesting

talk

]mB|

who was also one of the apeakai
‘•bowed hint-elf a true orator
pc him.- to the audience to
I-

pertaining
1 ossible tor

c-’idieg

|

Traffic Officer James McGowan returned to duty at the ferry yesterday
weeks’
having completed his two
Officer Frank
j annual vacation, andthe
five to
first
another
of
| Rubaha,
i receive their annual vacation, will
report for work at 3 o’clock I'.is .ifternoon.
Officers John Kurpiel, MiArthur Peterson
chael Fatten and
will resume work tomorrow.
Starting tomorrow, the vacations
of Officers Charles Jorgenson. James
Sullivan. Lawrence Marmon. William
Kilmurray and Traffic Officer Frank
Each offiGunkel will be started.
cer is
entitled t0 a two weeks’ annual vacation.
A vacation schedule has been outlined which allows for five men to
In this way
go every two weeks.
the patrol force of the city will not
be weakened to any great extent.

®Purlin* Goodi.

in>
deliver.
about tha
was

1 y the toastmaster

he was pleased with tile Jvwiah activity's
Newark toward the works
iri
1
! in self declared that he wan
much pleased with the Jewish reconstruction work in Palestine.::: :
Commissioner Gillan, of

tivities

POLICEMEN HOME, OTHERS
STURT ON VACATIONS

Hdw,# t0T

■

building of Palestine. In weicomln*
j Dr.
\t
tzm.tr
the mayor Raid thal

today.

$5.00 will buy a Radio Cabinet slightly
Call at Kimberley
damaged by water.
Phonograph Co. of New Jersey. 220 Pay25680—6-14-2t*
ette
Street.

v Hebrews were
repre*
Hit banquet in Newark last
a
committee composed, of

a.
it

l

Harrv .Modineb
Philip Siskind, A,
l-v. kcff. >
Polinsky. Louis Braines.
Levine,
B. Nussbaum at
and
Philip
die reception tendered Dr. Chain*
tv. hitman livid in the Krueger adult
•• oriiiid m Belmont avenue that city.
A check for
as Perth Amboy’*
the
quota toward
work in Palestine was presented by
the committee.

ed
1 SHIP FIGHT

Three of the fifteen Chinese survivors were taken to the hospital at
Ellis Island. The remainder were detained pending investigation by the
authorities.

:
■

i-ii

NEW YORK. June 14: Tile crew
of four men and five Chinese passengers missing from the two masted \
Beatrice |
British schooner
Mary
which was found drifting off Sandy j
Hook last night, were killed in a j
battle of pistols and axes, accord-1
ing to stories told by the survivors j
officials when the
to immigration
craft was brought into quarantine
j

on

_

■

hirh might cause
some
commo*
tion.”
"Will Gannon attend the hearinl
on the JPth?" was asked.
"My impression is that Mr.
•!
Will be at the hearing on thl
since "his only reason for re«
matt.ir.g a wav are the facts men*
tinned above."
"

XEW BRUNSWICK, June 14;—
At the naturalization court session
before Judge John P. Kirkpatrick
and United States Examiner Wilson
yesterday 320 civilians were admitof whom
ted to citizenship, live
cases
ex-soidiers.
Twenty
were
thirteen of them
were continued,
for lack of knowledge and seven to
Inquire their draft status. lrifteen
as
dismissed,
applications were
exemption
thirteen claimed alien
during the war and two others had
incompetent witnesses. Sixteen apAbout
plicants failed to appear.
one hundred and forty- cases are
listed for today.
Wilson
objected
Examiner
against men in political life who
acted as witnesses for a large number of applicants, basing his attitude on the fact that the witnesses
the
not state
under oath could
length of time they have known
the men. Judge Kirkpatrick, however. ruled that as long as the applicants could pass the necessary
their
citizenship
examinations
would be granted believing at the
same time in the integrity of the
witnesses.

loins Are Suspended
AssoSOFIA. June 14 (By The
ciated Press)—One of the first acts
of the new Bulgarian government
those laws
to suspend
has been
passed by the Agrarians which are
as infringing
regarded
upon the
The
standard Bulgaconstitution.
rian orthography, -which was modified by the previous government by
dropping several letters, has been
re-established, and all the newspapers, including those suppressed by
the former regime, appeared todayin the long-accepted othography.
The property of the former cabinet members will be sequestered.
It is announced The administrative
staffs throughout the country have
been dismissed and new prefects,
who for the most part are reserve
The
officers, have been appointed
reason given by the government for
this is that the officer class suffered
mosc during the war and the government how desires to render compensation for their services
Dimitri Stanciof, the present Bulgarian minister In London, probably
will be dismissed, it is stated.
Ivan Guessofen. a former premier
and graduate of the American Colwho his
lege at
Constantinople,
been in exile in Switzerland, will
head a special diplomatic mission
to London

TO PAY TRIBUTE TO
FIREMEN WHO WERE KILLED

would upset anyone
with the
exercise, and I mean
bj
that, that he did not want to takd
the chat e of having the state po«
lice serve him with
a.
summons

Great Number of Applications
This Morning in the Naturalization Court

Town is Captured
BUCHAREST, June 14 (By The
of
town
Press)—The
Associated
Bulgarian
fortified
Shumla
(a
town, fifty miles west of Varna) is
reported in the hands of peasant
information
to
guards, according
The
Wednesday
reaching here
Shumla district is said to have beif
center
come the most important
resistance to the new regime.
Armed peasants are said by the
marching from
same advices to be
Popovo, in northern Bulgaria, and
government
to have clashed with
troops at Bela, between Tirnovo and
also reare
Rustchuk.
Insurgents
ported moving on Varna.
The Rumanian council of ministers has decided to admit Bulgarian
refugees to Rumanian territory provided they enter in small groups
unarmed.

:6«n—S-I4-H*

i>' iKV /

i
000. during his tei«
'Bernard M.
Gannon, Middlesex it r
r.y at the last hearing said Oami
county clerk and prominent Demohim that he would
cratic leader,
had ,r. .'•■]
sought for severa
weeks by subpoena servers in con- he willing to testify after June 1|L
nection with testimony by him de- V explanation was made at that
as tu why Gannon should desirl
sired in the Perth Amboy bridge apappear in the I to wa.t until after that date.
proach probe, will
Th^
Trenton next leaser i.as now been made known.]
senate
chamber at
acand
A
friend
of
Mr.
Wednesday morning
testify,
personal
GannoU|
cording to information secured from talking to an Kvening News reports
If the in- i
morning, save the reason fad
a reliable source today.
vestigating committee is not assured (vittji not attending any of thl
or |
h: idge investlgatioj
will be
however, that Gannon
hand, the hearing will be postponed A few days after the
hearing ai
When the last hearing berth Am buy. .Mr. Gannon, thrOHn
one week.
i friend, made a request oj
held ten days ago in Trenton, was a it.
adjourned it was with the under- ] ti.e oattiftf-i r,r some member q
on
the
reconvene
to defer calling kM|
that
it
would
committee,
standing
June 20 only on condition that Gan- unt.l after the ISth of June, givtn|
non had been located and subpoe- as ins reason that ins two daughter)
were
naed, thus assuring his presence.
gradual.: g or. that date, Odl
George L. Burton, chairman 01 f: urn the grades and one from coS
the state highway commission ousted 1-gf: that they were then in
tbj
thru- examinations, and hi
by Governor Silzer, which purchased miiist
for $230,000 lands owned by the W did not want anything done thB
li.-tra'
them, and maybe tin
J. Donnell Company of this city and :;..v
vaus.
of setting them back a year
or .f r.ot that, he did not want thi
day of their graduation in any wa;
Tile reporter asked if th
marred.
grant; it.on took place yesterday, an]
his friend said it did.
"Did Mr. Gannon attend?'1 asked
the reporter.
"No. he did not,” a s* ttrtf"i'g'fij
"H:s daughters were not the onh
ones
to graduate, and Gannon did
rot want to he a party to

SOFIA. June 14—(By the AssoStamciated
Press)—Ex-Premier
boulisky is reported to have beer
is
and
Tatar
Bazardjik
halted near
said to be making a stand against
the Government troops with severa
Sieveral
hundred peasant guards.
casualties have already occurred.
A part of this band is said to have
fled in a motor car toward the vilPanagiuriste, near Tatai
lage of
Bazarjik, but were stopped on the
way and arrested.
It is officially asserted that only
Stamboulisky received
last March
from the treasury', 4,000,000 Strifes
francs, .ostensibly for state purposes
but realy for other ends.
It is reported a large quantity ol
machine guns and ammunition was
discovered at Stamboulisky's home
near Sofia.
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